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Front Cover: How many GDTA Committee 

members does it take to install a GDTN Post? 

L to R: Tim Bach holds the shovel, Bill Casey 

holds the crowbar, Ed Butler does all the work 

while Neville Fraser and Mike Gustus double 

check the location. Gib Wettenhall (out of 

frame) took the photo. 

Back Cover: Map by Bill Casey of the 

proposed alternate bike route through 

Daylesford and Hepburn. See story page 4. 

 

The GDTA POST is a quarterly publication of 

The Great Dividing Trail Association Inc. 

Publication dates are the first day of March, 

June, September and December. 

Contributions are welcome but are subject to 

editorial approval and review. Copy deadlines 

are two weeks prior to the publication date. 

Copy should be in text or MS Word format. 

Images are preferred in JPEG format and 

should include a caption and photo credit 

where appropriate. E-mail submissions directly 

to the editor, Tim Bach at editor@gdt.org.au

  

In these unprecedented times many of us will 

find ourselves confined to home either 

because of illness or in order to minimise the 

chances of contagion. However, isolation can 

have detrimental effects on mental health. 

Mental health professionals emphasise the 

need to maintain mental health while in 

isolation by self-care and by seeking support. 

There is a tendency for people in isolation to 

turn inward but activities that create a sense of 

change and purpose are mentally stimulating.   

I’ve been thinking of ways for bushwalking 

enthusiasts to combine their love of the 

outdoors with creativity in confinement: 

Keep connected socially. Phone or e-mail your 

bushwalking friends. Have a video 

conversation by Skype, Facetime or Zoom. 

Start planning a trip. 

Sort through your bushwalking photos. You 

probably have hundreds on your phone or your 

computer. Find them. Organise them into 

albums. Share them with some of your 

bushwalking friends. Re-live some pleasant 

memories. 

Catalogue your maps. Pull out all of your maps 

and brochures from past bushwalking trips and 

organise them. You’ll be reminded of great 

trips you’ve done and you’ll think of other trips 

you want to do. We all need something to look 

forward to. 

Do some cooking. Use some of your down 

time to prepare and dehydrate some good 

bushwalking meals. You don’t need a 

dehydrator – you can use an oven on low heat. 

And if at some future time the cupboards are 

bare, a dehydrated meal might come in handy. 

Organise your bushwalking gear. Sort out your 

bushwalking clothing and gear so you can find 

what you need quickly if an opportunity arises. 

Throw out stuff you no longer use. Repair what 

you can. Make a list of things that you need.  

Retail therapy. Most outdoor adventure 

companies have on-line retail outlets. Find that 

wish-list of bushwalking gear and go shopping! 

Exercise. Exercise is essential for good 

physical and mental health. If you are self-

isolating, it is safe to go for a bushwalk by 

yourself or with a family member. If you are in 

quarantine, you can join in free, on-line yoga, 

Pilates, Zumba or other exercise classes. 

Do some creative writing. Write a short piece 

for the GDTA POST and send it to the editor!  

Whatever you do, don’t sit around feeling sorry 

for yourself. Stay healthy. Look out for the 

people around you and lend a hand where you 

can. But remember to wash that hand before 

you lend it! 

mailto:editor@gdt.org.au
mailto:editor@gdt.org.au
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0140673620304608
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0140673620304608
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/the-facts/looking-after-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak
https://www.beyondblue.org.au/the-facts/looking-after-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak
https://qz.com/1818798/coronavirus-quarantine-has-serious-mental-health-implications/
https://qz.com/1818798/coronavirus-quarantine-has-serious-mental-health-implications/


  

 

 

The last walk to be held by the GDTA for some 

time started on Sunday 22nd March in drizzle, 

but ended in sunshine. Let's hope that's the 

direction the COVID-19 pandemic takes. But 

who knows how many months it will be before 

we start club activities again? We have already 

cancelled person-to-person committee 

meetings and are going to trial a virtual 

meeting via Skype. 

In the meantime, POST Editor, Tim Bach has 

some good advice for looking after yourself 

mentally while we socially isolate ourselves as 

the major means of breaking the linkage in the 

escalating spread of the corona virus. Non-

contact, outdoor activities (like walking and 

bike riding) in small groups of friends and 

family remain, however, one of the safest 

options for physical exercise. 

In good news, Hepburn Shire has funded 

Lerderderg Track trailhead display panels. 

These have now been produced and we have 

reached agreement on their placement. When 

you’re next out and about, check out these 

handsome panels at Lake Jubilee and the 

Bridport St lookout in Daylesford. 

We were planning to launch the panels with 

the new Hepburn Shire Mayor in autumn. To 

this end, we have recruited another trail 

ambassador for the GTDN. Multiple-times 

Australian cyclocross champion, Lisa Jacobs, 

has agreed to join our existing trail 

ambassador, Olympic marathon runner Steve 

Moneghetti. When the pandemic ends, as it 

eventually will, we’ll have to bring the two of 

them together at the launch of ALL the new 

trailheads within Moorabool Shire as well as 

Hepburn.  

The second edition of our Lerderderg Track 

map by GDTA’s cartographer Ken Dowling is 

at the printer. It has many new changes 

including pointing towards a confirmed new 

link from Byres Back Track, south of 

Blackwood, to Whisky Track, which avoids a 

long section of O’Briens Rd, often busy on 

weekends with 4WD traffic. We tested this link 

on our March GDTA Walk and found that 

Websters Track does, indeed, seem to suit as 

the link’s entry point. It climbs steadily but not 

too steeply to meet Kangaroo Track, which 

leads on a quiet, gated track to meet with 

Whisky Track after only 500m of O’Briens 

Road trudging. Ed Butler has subsequently 

talked to Parks Vic at Bacchus Marsh, who 

immediately agreed to re-posting the new link. 

A map of this new link can be seen on Page 4. 

After a roaring start to the year, as highlighted 

on the cover, maintenance activities on the 

GDTN have been temporarily suspended by 

Parks Victoria. We are still looking to build our 

base of volunteers and this edition of POST 

contains a call from Bill Casey to sign up. In 

particular, one outdoor GDTA activity that can 

continue, despite COVID-19, is for members to 

act as track auditors, checking a section of the 

GDTN near where they live for missing or 

damaged posts, fallen trees or other damage. 

Contact Bill Casey to find out how you might 

become a track ‘warrior.’ 

Stay safe and stay the distance, mentally as 

well as physically. 

 

 

GDTA President, Gib Wettenhall 
(Photo: Andrew Lecky) 



  

 

Parks Victoria Bacchus Marsh have agreed to 

a proposal from the GDTA to re-route the 

Lerderderg Track within Lerderderg State 

Park. The new Track alignment leaves the 

Byers Back Track water race at Websters 

Track and climbs a spur to meet the Kangaroo 

Track. It then follows the Kangaroo Track ridge 

line to O’Brien’s Road. After a short 500m 

section along O’Briens, the Track follows 

Whisky Track. The re-routing shortens the 

walking track by about 3.5 km. 

 

 

Approved re-routing of Lerderderg Track between Byers Back Tack and Whisky Track. (Map: Bill Casey) 

For some time the Goldfields Track route 

followed by mountain bikers between 

Daylesford and Hepburn Springs has proven a 

source of dissatisfaction.  As it stands, it heads 

down the main street and is largely on roads, 

which can be very busy especially in holiday 

periods.  Some years ago, an alternative 

quieter and safer route was investigated via 

Jamieson Street, Daylesford, Kidds Gully and 

Hepburn Reservoir, but owing to various 

factors nothing materialised at the time. 

The proposal has now been revived, and the 

GDTA Committee moved to support the 

alternative at its January meeting.  The 

majority of the 9.7km route is in Hepburn 

Regional Park, so it will now be put to Parks 

Victoria for endorsement. 

The GDTA recommended adoption of the new 

safer bike route at the Goldfields Track Inc 

(GTI) Committee meeting in February. The 

GTI Committee endorsed the proposal and 

appointed representatives to discuss the 

proposal with Parks Victoria and Hepburn 

Shire. 

A map of the proposed re-routing is shown on 

the back cover of this issue. 



  

 

In mid-December, after consultation with 

DELWP, we moved a counter post on the 

Lerderderg Track in the Wombat Forest near 

the site of Graves Mill.  It had originally been 

installed at a location which was subsequently 

subjected to severe damage from four-wheel 

drive activity.  As a result, the area where the 

post stood was under water for much of the 

year and track users were passing behind the 

counter without being counted.  The counter 

post was re-located 500 metres southwards to 

a point on the track which is inaccessible to 

four-wheeled vehicles. 

Six GDTA members spent the afternoon of 

Wednesday 5 February carrying out essential 

maintenance work on the Wallaby Track 

between the Creswick Parks Victoria depot 

and St Georges Lake via Brackenbury Hill. It 

was the largest team of GDTA volunteers ever 

assembled for GT work, combining the fiercely 

competitive Bandits and Commandos and the 

so-far independent POST editor, Tim Bach. 

Gib Wettenhall captured the spirit of the day in 

the March issue cover photo. 

Regular patrols are an important part of 

Goldfields Track maintenance to detect work 

that needs to be done either by GDTA 

volunteers or the relevant land manager.  

Some sections of the network are patrolled 

quite often, and we also receive very much 

appreciated reports of problems on the GT 

from track users.  However we need more 

volunteers.  Can you help? 

All you would be asked to do is to walk, ride 

(or drive in some cases), a section of the 

Goldfields Track three or four times a year (at 

times that suit you), and report.  You will be 

given a map showing the location of all track 

items such as posts, bridges, etc.  Choose 

what section you would like to monitor, be it a 

few kilometres or much longer.  If you would 

like to help please email 

maintenance@gdt.org.au 

 

 

 

Work to repair and replace trails, platforms and 

handrails at the Blowhole that were damaged 

during floods in 2016 has now begun. 

Preliminary designs for a new viewing area 

and access paths were completed and after a 

competitive tender process FNG Group was 

selected to undertake the construction. Works 

commenced in February and are expected 

take around three months. During this time the 

visitor site and carpark will remain closed for 

the duration of the works.   

A project information board has been installed 

with a map of the site closure, and information 

on alternative sites that are open to visit in the 

Hepburn Regional Park while works are 

underway. This can be found at the end of 

Blowhole Road before the “road closed” sign 

and gate. Barriers have been erected around 

the site for the duration of the works. Walkers 

on the Goldfields Track should stay behind the 

barriers and obey safety signage. During 

construction there may be increased traffic and 

noise in the area.  The Goldfields Track past 

the Blowhole will remain open with a diversion 

during works immediately around the walking 

track. Check the Parks Victoria website for 

updates. All other sites on the track remain 

open.  

(Edited extract from Park Update, February 

2020, Parks Victoria) 



  

 

   



  

 

The St. Georges Lake, Creswick, guided walk 

scheduled for Sunday, February 23 was 

cancelled but a few days later, POST Editor, 

Tim Bach, led a small group of GDTA 

members and guests along the planned route 

which follows the Creswick Heritage Trail 

Circuit. A brochure designed and created by 

the GDTA describes the walk and is available 

at tourist information centres. 

Our walk started at the parking lot at the end of 

St. George’s Lake Road where there are picnic 

tables, electric barbeques and an amenities 

block. A Goldfields Track marker at the west 

end of the parking lot indicates an entry point 

to the Wallaby Track. GT markers indicate the 

whole of the circuit until it returns to the 

northeast corner of the lake. The track follows 

Creswick Creek into the township. At Water St, 

we crossed the Creek to enter the grounds of 

the Melbourne University Creswick campus, 

formerly the Victorian School of Forestry. The 

15 hectare grounds of the campus contain the 

historic Tremearne House (1881) and 

Creswick Hospital (1863) and a unique 

botanical collection. A Melbourne University 

brochure describes a walking tour of the 

campus which would make a worthwhile half-

day outing. The track leaves the north-east 

corner of the campus and soon crosses Sawpit 

Road to join the Landcare Trail notable for 

embedded ceramic tiles created by Creswick 

school children. The Landcare Trail leads to 

the La Gerche Forest Walk through 

experimental plantations started by John La 

Gerche in the 1880s. The varied pine and oak 

trees create a stark contrast to the eucalypt 

forests along much of the GDTN. The track 

leaves Oak Gully and ascends through a 

recently replanted pine plantation to the 

summit of  Brackenbury Hill with commanding 

views in all directions. The track then 

descends into eucalypt forest surrounding St. 

George’s Lake. At this point, the Circuit trail 

leaves the Goldfields Track and follows Parks 

Victoria markers around the perimeter of the 

lake to the parking lot where our walk started.  

The walk is an easy 3 hour, 8 km circuit which 

takes in a tremendous variety of vegetation 

and terrain and includes some very interesting 

local history.  

 

The Creswick heritage Circuit offers tremendous contrasts in vegetation. Opposite page from top: the lush 

botanical gardens of Melbourne University, Creswick Campus; dry sclerophyll forest along the Landcare Trail; 

oak and pine planted by La Gerche feature in Oak Gully. Above: walkers ascend Brackenbury Hill through 

recently planted pines. (Photos: Margaret Hodge)

https://www.gdt.org.au/circuit-walks-rides/creswick
https://www.gdt.org.au/circuit-walks-rides/creswick
https://omeka.cloud.unimelb.edu.au/cchc/files/original/c280be25fb1423c5647c4a033258c360.pdf
https://omeka.cloud.unimelb.edu.au/cchc/files/original/c280be25fb1423c5647c4a033258c360.pdf


  

 

  

Gribble-Kangaroo Circuit Walk: Top panorama: A group photo in a pandemic (Photo: Andrew Lecky). Middle 

left: Silver Banksia (Banksia marginata) (Photo: Gib Wettenhall) Middle Right: The day ended in sunshine 

(Photo: Andrew Lecky) Bottom: Social distancing was maintained during rest breaks (Photo: Gib Wettenhall) 



  

 

 

 

With some trepidation, 12 of us took part in the 

GDTA Walk on Sunday 22 March, just before 

the corona virus lock down. We were following 

Bushwalking Victoria advice, keeping well 

apart and sacrificed a get-together at the end 

of the walk. 

The day started gloomily in drizzle. It was 

fortunate that we had Ed Butler and his trusty 

GPS as he was able to pinpoint the unsigned 

ridge we had to take off O’Briens Rd. I would 

have led the group down the preceding ridge, 

which could have added doom to the gloom. 

Fortunately, any residual gloom was dispelled 

once we entered Gribble Track. Closed to 

vehicle traffic, it’s become a footpad littered 

with logs and lined by twisted box gums that 

looked wonderfully eerie in the mist. Helga 

Hart bobbing around in a white hooded poncho 

added to the eeriness. The understorey was 

alive with flowering banksias and the pink and 

white splashes of epacris heath, Victoria’s 

floral emblem. 

Ed gave one of his historical summations to a 

physically well-spaced group. We heard about 

the fierce French woman and engineer, 

Pauline Bonfond, who was responsible for the 

construction of 150km of water races around 

Blackwood in the gold rush era. 

It was a precipitous descent to the water race 

along Byres Back Track. Here we joined the 

existing route of the Lerderderg Track and 

contoured back along the water race to 

unsigned Websters Track. After some 

spectacular views and admiring the lichen-

covered rock walling along the water race, we 

entered a section with deep shafts and steep 

eroded gullies, victims of sluicing for gold and 

still recovering 170 years later. 

In the final uphill stretch of what turned out to 

be an 11km circuit, the sun came out; a fitting 

end to what had proven an enjoyable and 

uplifting walk.  

 

A ghostly Helga Hart adds to the mystery of a misty 

morning (Photo: Gib Wettenhal



  

 

About 20 years ago the GDTA commissioned 

and placed along the Great Dividing Trail, a 

series of signs to point out some of the more 

interesting features of the track. These signs 

were usually, but not always, man-made 

features that are slowly disappearing into the 

bush. Sadly so is the signage - the materials 

used were durable but the information on them 

has faded or otherwise been obliterated by 

time. 

The GDTA Committee is looking at replacing 

(and adding to) these points of interest with 

more durable (or at least more easily 

replaceable) signage. 

The new signs would be similar to those used 

within the Cornish Hill Reserve in Daylesford. 

The signs are big enough for comfortable 

reading and would be placed on track marker 

posts. The signs will have a QR code which is 

a link to a web page with further information 

and pictures. A QR code, when scanned by a 

smart phone will provide an internet link if you 

have mobile coverage or allow the link to be 

saved so it can be followed up at a later stage.  

The GDTA committee is looking at placing 8 to 

10 of these signs between Lake Jubilee and 

Bacchus Marsh as part of the project to 

rejuvenate the Lerderderg Track. 

 

 

Existing Interpretive sign in Cornish Hill Reserve 

(Photo: Ed Butler) 

 

 

Water race for the Crown Dam high on a cliff above 

the Lerderg River. See proposed Interpretive sign 

below (Photo: Ed Butler)  

 

 

Proposed interpretive sign for Crown Dam Historic 

Site  



  

 

 

We are very pleased to announce the 

appointment of Lisa Jacobs as inaugural 

Mountain Bike Ambassador for the Great 

Dividing Trail Network (GDTN). She joins our 

GDTN Track Ambassador, Steve Moneghetti. 

In making the announcement, GDTA 

President, Gib Wettenhall, said “We’ve worked 

hard to upgrade sections of the Lerderderg 

Track for cycling and to promote the whole of 

the GDTN to cyclists. We’re delighted to have 

Lisa on board as our MTB Ambassador. We 

hope that her youth, enthusiasm and profile 

will attract many more cyclists to the Goldfields 

and Lerderderg tracks”. 

Lisa Jacobs, MTB Ambassador for the GDTA 

(Photo: UCI Cyclocross) 

Lisa is one of those extraordinary people who 

has managed to combine an elite sporting 

career with a highly demanding professional 

career. Although her early years were spent 

playing competitive tennis, she later took up 

duathalon and multisport cycle racing. At the 

same time, she studied law at Melbourne 

University and worked for international law 

firms in London, Brussels and Auckland while 

racing on the European circuit. In 2007 she 

came to the attention of the Australian National 

Talent ID and Development program. She was 

nurtured by the South Australian, Victorian and 

Australian Institutes of Sport and had an active 

road racing career representing Australia in 

numerous international races including the 

Giro d’Italia. While competing in road racing, 

she became interested in the gruelling 

cyclocross event and quickly excelled. She 

won the Australian Cyclocross Championships 

in 2013, 2014 and 2015 and represented 

Australia in the 2014 and 2016 UCI World 

Cyclocross Championships. Although she has 

retired from professional cycling, she 

maintains an active interest in the sport. She 

was Chair of the Cycling Australia Athletes 

Commission and is a member of the Board of 

Directors of the Amy Gillet Foundation. 

Lisa currently lives in Melbourne with her 

partner, Sam Bach, and their young sons, Alby 

and Wolfy. She and Sam love getting away to 

their small farm at Apollo Bay where they can 

enjoy the beach and the world class mountain 

biking tracks in the Otway ranges.  

Lisa has ridden sections of the GDTN and is 

looking forward to exploring the tracks in more 

depth.  “It’s such a beautiful part of the world!” 

she said in accepting her appointment. “If I can 

help to encourage more people to enjoy riding 

the trails of the GDTN, it would be wonderful!” 

 

Lisa and Sam enjoy a family ride in the Otway 

Ranges (Photo: Spurlo Photography)



 

 

 


